
WTKY AM PUBLIC ISSUES FOR 1st QUARTER 2016

We at WTKY AM take our public service programming seriously. We interview a variety 
of guests that are involved, and make up out community. We air our program each Monday 
morning from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. We rebroadcast that same program each Monday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. for the listeners that may have missed the morning broadcast.

In addition to the highlighted guests listed below, we have additional guests on the 
program that might have information not as critical as our main guests, but community 
information, just the same. Such additional guest include quilting clubs, art clubs, athletic hall of 
fame, and much, much, more. 

We also have our Community Calendar that airs Monday through Saturday, sometime 
between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. The length of the program varies 
because the items listed are brief, and added and deleted daily.

01.04.16 Guest Coach Hamilton, also vice principal at the high school, discusses girls’ and boys’ 
basketball, and how well the team is doing. (20 minutes) Guest from the hospital discusses flu 
season and the importance of flu shots. Also discussed is good hygiene practices, and healthy 
eating. (25 minutes) Also Guest from the library discusses upcoming children’s reading program 
(10 minutes)

01.18.16 Mayor Scotty Turner is the guest, discussing the most recent meeting of the 
Commissioners, which included Supervisor updates related to the recycling program, and when 
pick up is at local residents, and contact information for businesses that are not yet recycling, and 
equipment upgrades related to the recycling program. Also discussed is the treasurer’s report, 
update on outstanding grant applications and the new street light proposals (50 minutes).

02.01.16 Mr. Lines from the agricultural office discusses crop updates and the new farm bill, and 
the state of farming in the area, including the increase of farming hemp. Also discussed are 
projections for yields in the coming year, and what sort of rainfall is anticipated (30 minutes) 
Guest Sheriff Dale Ford discusses traffic, planned bypasses and general crime, school closures 
for illness and weather. Also discussed are amount of beds available for prisoner’s at local jails, 
including Glascow, and what the plans are for overflow. (30 minutes)

02.15.16  Members of Monroe County Youth Theater discuss the upcoming theater season, and 
how to get tickets. Also discussed are the opportunities for youth to get involved in the theater - 
not just in acting, but also on the behind-the-scenes production side. Also discussed are the 
leadership opportunities for youth, and how important they are for the community. (25 minutes) 
Guest Kevin Lines from the agricultural extension office returns to discusse the impact of the 
rain on the crops, and what the agricultural commission is current dealing with, including 
difficulties that the farmers are having with crops. Also discussed are the uptick in foriegn 
insects and their effect on the crops (25 minutes).



03.07.16 Guest Mayor Scotty Turner discusses last Commissioners’ meeting, and reminds 
listeners that the meeting is on the fourth Thursday of the month. The Mayor also discusses new 
capital purchases the city is making, including additional trash trucks. Gas and oil bids were 
approved at the meeting. Also discussed is the maintenance of the parks, and things the 
commissioners are doing to make sure that the lighting is adequate. There was some discussion 
of applying for a lighting grant. Reminder to put trash in bags before placing it in the cans, and to 
close the can lids. Kentucky Rural Water is the overseeing body for all of the city’s meters and 
they need to make sure that water is being used in the most efficient way. Also discussed is the 
upcoming fireworks show. (50 minutes).

03.21.16 Guests from the 4H club including Charlotte Arne, teen club leader, discuss the 
overnight event for teens, Project Prom, which is an overnight event for high schoolers from 
Monroe County High School. This event brings out local organizations that do activities with the 
youth, and there are certain requirements for participation in the event, both for the teen and the 
organization. 4H also hosts events for the middle school and elementary school, but those are not 
overnight, but meet weekly on Wednesdays. The purpose of all the events is to keep the youth 
engaged in other activities, and give them positive buddy events. (40 minutes). 



WTKY-AM PSA’s

1st Quarter 2016. January 1 through March 31, 2016.

H=Health, M=Military, C=Community, S=Safety, E=Education

C Pool Safety :30 182x
C Feeding America :30 182x
C Kids Hunger :30 182x
C KY Proud/buy KY products :30 182x
C Fifteen Minutes/Being a Father :30 182x
C Fish/Ecology :30 182x
H Influenza Adult Shots :30 182x 
H Antibiotics/correct ones :30 182x
H Pneumonia vaccine :30 182x
H Shingles vaccine :30 182x
H Lupus/signs :30 182x
H Clean up the mold :30 182x
H Asthma 1, :30 182x
H Asthma 2, :30 182x
H Adult vaccines :30 182x
H Lunch Stroke :30 182x
H Party Stroke :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 1, :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 2, :30 182x
M Thank you/Vets :30 60x
M Promise/Vets :30 60x
M Paralyzed Vets :30 182x


